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I i-*4 ANOTHER GREAT WORK BY A MASTER NOVELIST FOR EVENING STAR READERS •* | 
jw .•¥ 
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% Don't miss this forceful story of romance aud adventure 

? — as stirring as any ever built around conditions iu England 
* a century ago. It's rapid tire for every line. 
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[ “A ROGUE'S LIFE," by WILKIE COLLINS jj 
l .--BEGINS MONDAY-®*™™. 
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The plot deals with the adventures of a young man who ;; 
is compelled to join a baud of counterfeiters—and the love 

'' 

of a girl enhances each chapter. ; > 
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* fructifies the earth, hut a petri• ♦ * 5T' 9 'T' I VT * * iled one will not. The preachers X ♦ | g { ♦ 
♦ of panic, the prophets of poverty, ♦ t { 
i the enemies of progress never X X 
♦ smile. Join the Optimists’Club qnd ♦ 

X get out of the class of dead ones. » —. ..1 "" 
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ANDEM SAYS HE 
WILL SUE EDISDN 

FOR BIG DAMAGES 
“False Arrest and Malicious 

Persecution” Grounds of 
Suit, lie Announces. 

IS EXONERATED ON 
CHARGE OF FORGERY 

Actions Now Pending Involve 
Millions of Dollars in Sale 

Territory Rights. 

"I have instructed my lawyer to 

brine suit, against Thomas A. Edison 
for *50,000 damages for false arrest and 
rnallcioiis pereecutIon." 

In an exclusive interview to THE 
EVENING STAR James T,. Andem, of 
Bloondicld. secretary of the New York 

Phonograph Company, a prime mover 

in dozens of law-suits against the 

great inventor, declared today that lie 
'could retaliate foe his indictment last 
fall by n Federal grand jury, and sub- 

sequent arrest on a charge of forgery, 
by bringing a suit for damages against 
the "Wizard of Menlo Park." 

"I have retained Samuel F. Hyman, 
of 302 Broadway, New York," Mr An- 
dem continued, "as my counsel. The 

papers will be tiled at once, and it 

necessary 1 will push the case to the 
United States Supreme Court.” 

Mr. Andem's statement today fol- 
lowed nis acquittal late yesterday 
afternoon by a jury in tlie United 
States District Court at Trenton, ol 

the charge of forging the name and 
teal of the New England. Uhonogranl 
Company, whose minority stockholder; 
he represents, to the bill of eomplaini 
in a suit instituted by that company 
against the inventor. 

Edison’s lawyers, John E. Helm and 
Herbert W. Knight, of this city, main- 
tained that Andem had fraudulently 
signed the document. He was ar- 

rested last fall, held in the district at- 

torney’s office at this place lor half a 

day and released when William Fahne- 
stock. a New York millionaire, de- 

posited *2,000 cash bail for his appear- 
ance. 

When the case came to trial yester- 
day, Merritt Lane, of Jersey City 
Andem's lawyer, rested his case whet 
the witnesses for the State had testi 

fled. He contended that the plaintlf 
had failed to prove his case 

Judge Banning directed that a ver- 

dict of acquittal be given and wlthou 
retiring, the jury' followed his charge. 

"This is merely an attempt oil Mr 
Edison's part to intimidate mo am 

prevent my going ahead with four law- 
suits involving millions," Mr. Auden 
said. Instead of being intimidated, 
shall press the suits with renewee 

vigor. And I firmly believe that my In- 
dictment and Arrest last fall on tin 

trumped-up charge of* forgery can hr 
traced back to the council chamber oi 
Mr. Edison and his associates. 

With Mr. Andem In the suit by th< 
New England Phonograpli Compan: 
against Edison arc associated John W 

Slater, of Slaterville. P*. I.. millionairi 
woolen mill owner; George B. Post 

prominent New York architect 
Bitecker Van Wagenen, multi-million 
hire member of the publishing Arm ol 

“ 
Podd. Mead & Co.. Boston: Arthur B 
Penny, senior member of the banklnj 
firm of Penny, Rice * Co.. Boston; 
William L. Bull, head of the banklnj 
Arm of Edward Sweet & Co.. New 
York: James Molinary. millionaire resi- 
dent of Far Rockaway. N. Y.; SchujrlH 
Quackenbos, wealthy New York stool- 
broker, and L. J Mulford, publisher o: 

llic Jewelers' Gazette, New York. 

Suits Over Klgbt to Sell. 

The suit is for an accounting and for 
an injunction prohibiting the Edison 

companies from selling their product ir 
Nee England, except through the New 
England Phonograph Company, which 

alleges it bought the right, to sell the 
Edison phonographs in New England 
for $221.1100 and a block of stock in 1S8S 

A similar suit is pending in the Fed- 
eral court. It was the bill in this suit 
on which Andem was indicted on a 

charge of forgery. 
The New York Phonograph Company, 

of which Andem is secretary, bought 
the tight to sell Edison phonographs in 
New York about the same time. They 
started n suit similar to the New Eng- 
land suit in the New York Supreme 
Court. This suit was won by Andem, 
and Edison was enjoined from selling 
phonographs amwhere in New York, 
except through the New York company. 

This injunction was disobeyed and a 

short time ago the inventor was held in 
contempt o! court and fined $2,500 by 
judge Hazel An appeal, now pending, 
was taken, the court requiring the Edi- 
son interests to furnish a bond ol 
$1.10,000. 

A test case, started by Andem against 
an Edison jobber, was decided in Aft- 
deni's favor, and on appeal, another 
bond of JloO/'OO was furnished. 

The future of the phonograph busi- 
ness in a dozen or more States, involv- 
ing millions of dollars, will be deter- 
mined by the decision expected to be 
handed down shortly in the New To-ii 
contempt case. 

Drcorntlon Tiny Bxcurntoo to iakt 
Hopatc.-ng via New Jersey Central. V.-' chit- 
■Iren. t'.5 cents Sneelal train leaves Broad 
street. Newark, at D .05 a. in.—Adv. 
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CELL SWEARS TO 

hound puns 
J I 

“As Long as I Live or They Do 
I Shall Fight for My Rights,” 

She Cries. 

“I’LL ROT BEFORE I 
WILL PLEAD GUILTY”| 

j“l Wouldn’t Have Bothered ‘Old! 
j Platt’ After Suit,” She Says, j 

hut Now She’s in a Rage. 
i * 

, Xfc-YV YORK, May 22 -Mac Wood, a 

: pi Ison vr in the Tombs, awaiting trial: 

j on charges growing out of her suiti 
for divorce against aged Senator! 

j Thomas O. Plait, whom she said mar-! 
j ried her, today looked out between the 
: bars of her cell and with flashing eyes 

that showed no signs of tears declared 
itluii she. sliil claims she is Platt's wife. | 

"I didn't expect Hi win," she said. "1 

; tearc/1 that the suit would be ct1 

| missed, and t had counted on being per-; 
i mined to go my way. T woudn't ha, <■ 

I bothered old Platt utter that. I didn't 

expect this." site added nn she glnnerd 
around at the narrow felt, 

j “Do you intend to plead guilty in 
event of an indictment being found 

j against you2'' she was asked, 

j 'i II rot first." she exclaimed, her Ups 
coming together in a straight, tight 

j iine. 
Miss iYood slept soundly in her un- 

comfortable rpiarters last night and 
I today shows no sign that her remurk- 
I able spirit has been crushed by the 
dismissal of her action by Justice 

i O'Gorman, who has said she is a black- 
; mailer and forger. 
I "This ease is one Of a very vicious 
| type, not uncommon in this city,’ said 
i District-Attorney Tcrome today. "It 
will be presented to the grand jury as 

i speedily as possible, and if the woman 
! Is Indicted she win be placed on trial 
! in hope that her conviction will furnish 
j a salutary lesson that such offenses 
: cannot go un whipped of justice." 

Miss Woot. seems not at. all per- 
turbed at the prospect. "1 suppose I 

i shall have to swallow any medicine 
■ they prescribe for me for the present," 

said she. "But. you may say this for 
j me—ia leant im I live and (here is a 

Piatt nlivc I Khali fight, and fight httrrt. 
for my rights." 

Despite her boast of having influ- 
ential friends, she could get none to 

j furnish the $5,000 that would have 

i saved her from the humiliation of be- 
i ing put in prison, and there are no in- 
! dications that she will get security, 
which means that she must remain in 
the Tombs until her trial. 
■- 

STANDS THE GAFF 
: NEARLY ONE TEAR 
Dougherty Thinks It’s About 

Time to Surrender on 

Old Charge. 

James Dougherty, of 77 Joseph street, 
j walked into police headquarters and 

| gave himself up, declaring that he was 

wanted to answer a charge of disor- 
derly conduct on the night of July 21, 
last year, In a salon at Chapel street 
and Albert avenue. His conscience 
would not let him rest, he said, and 
he finally concluded to give himself 
up 

He was sent to the Third preqinet. 
where the police believe that he is one 
of the gang which broke into the store 
ot Nathan Gruber, at 130 Chapel street, 
March 7, and loaded a half-ton safe on 
a wheelbarrow and carried it off. Ttie 
safe was recovered intact a short dis- 

J tance away, where it had been aban- 
doned. 

i 

; WANTED FOR FORGERY IN 

| MASS., IS FOUND IN SEATTLE. 
SEATTLE. Wash., May 22.—Join 

j Andrew, former treasurer of the Nortt 

j Shore Electric. Company at. Beverly 
j Mass., who is wanted there for forging 
; a promissory note for $10,000. is undei 
j arrest in this city. 

--—-- 

: WOMAN 107 BRIGHT AND ACTIVE. 
NEW YORK. May 23.—Rosie Aron- 

wald, an Inmate of the Homo of the 
Daughters of Jacob, a Jewish charita- 

[ hie organization, has just celebrated 
her 107th birthday. Mrs. Aronwald is 
still able to read without glasses, and 
has all faculties. 

j IVe>r>tl«n D»» Kxenr*loit to Smii'b 
Chunk and Glen Onokq via Now Jersey Central, 

1*1.50; children, 75 cent*. Special train leaves 
Broad street. Newark, at 6:35 a, m.-ydv. 

s.L. g j 

EMPRESS OF SEAS 
t 

Rushes Across Atlantic in 4 
Days, 20 Hours 22 Minutes. 
Fog Holds Passengers Aboard. 

BEATS RECORD OVER EONG 
COURSE BY 3 HRS. 37 MINS. 

Greatest Day's Run. Also Rec- 
ord, Was 632 Miles—British 

Mail Subsidy Assured. 

TSpe'ial to the Evening slui.1 

NEW YORK. May 22.—The Lusi- 
tania is again queen of the seas. When 
the shot past Sandy Hook lightship at 
2:55 o’clock this morning at a speed 
of thirty miles an hour (more than 
twenty-five knots) she had passed over 
the long course of 2.889 miles In just 
four days, twenty flours am) twenty- 
two minutes. This record heats llm 
record of her sister ship, the Maure- 
tania. by three hours and thirty-seven 
minutes, and is only one hour and 
forty-two minutes' greater time than 
tlie Lusitania’s record of four days, 
eighteen hours and forty minutes n\ r 

the short course, which Is 2,7*1 miles, 
108 miles shorter. 

Her average speed .for the course 
was 24.05 miles per hour, which is bet- 
ter than that of the Mauretania, of 
24.08 knots an hour. Her hourly spaed 
at times was more than twenty-six 
knots, and the enthusiasm of hundreds 
of passengers was not greater than 
that of every officer and every man 
down to the stokers, who piled morn 
Ilian a lHon sand tons of coal into her 
furnaces. 

All single ddV'a runs wore smashed 
the third day out. when she logged Bo! 
miles, but it is believed that yesterday 
her performance was still better, and 
that the day’s record will show 050 
miles. 

The builders of tlie Lusitania’s en- 

gines are said to be aboard tills trip, 
and have encouraged the engineers’ 
department to get every particle of 
speed possible out of the liner. 

The feat of the Lusitania practically 
gives her the assurance of tho $750,000 
British mail subsidy, which she and 
her sister ship, the Mauretania, will 
earn when they average on one round 
Hip 24.50 knots. 

Fog in the lower bay holds her so 

that she. will not land her passengers 
until later in the day. 

GOVERNOR AGAIN 
DEFERS NAMING 

Denies Political Pressure, Say* 
ing He Is Awaiting An= 

swers from Appointees. 
/ 

ISpecial to the. Evening Star.] 
TRENTON, May 22.—In once more 

deferring, this time until next Tuesday, 
the announcement of his appointments, 
the Governor today made the following 
statement: 

"I have decided not to make any ap- 

pointments today, as 1 have been un- 
able for personal reasons to give the 
necessary time to it for the past two 
weeks. Persons whom I want to serve 
on some of these commissions arc hold- 
ing Hit matter under advisement, and 
there appears to be no reason for haste. 

“I have about made up my mind as 

to all my commissions and appoint- 
ments and am practically ready to an- 
nounce them. 

•‘Only one thing remains. I asked 
the Attorney General for an opinion 
as to whether under section u. article 
14, of the Estate Constitution, a member 
of the Legislature may bn appointed by 
the Governor on a commission au- 

thorized by the Legislature of which 
he was a member.” 

“I think it quite useful.” said the 
Governor, “to have on these commis- 
sions a member of the Legislature, if 
it can be done legally, in view of tho 
fact that they recommend legislation, 
and, a member familiar with the recom- 
mendations and the reasons for them 
can be very useful in procuring their 
enactment in the Legislature.” 

The Governor denies that any pres- 
sure has been brought to bear to in- 
fluence appointments. 

----y— 

REPUBLICAN LEADER 
OF SOMERSET DIES. 

SOMERVILLE, May 22.—William H. 
Long, well-known lawyer, and for 
years a Republican loader in Somerset j 
County, Is dead here. He was at one 

time surrogate, engrossing «• rk of the ] 
State Senate, member of the Board of j 
Education and chairman of tho County i 
Republican Committee. 

MISS OTTILUE TRADER, SHOWING ! 
THE SMILE OF THE PLAUT STORE 

E3 
Ministers Will Breach on the 

Value of Looking at the 
Bright Side of Things. 

j —— 

i SENATORS BRIOGS AND 
KEAN JOIN THE CLUB 

Accept Offices, Too, and Many 
Other Prominent Men Indorse 

1 Move to Banish Blues. 

\riMirk in (« havr hu Opltiuiat Suniluy 
1 
on Slay 31. 

j On tliaO day of worship, following 
Memorial Day, the clergymen of the 

i city will combine with their eulogies of 
! the heroes of our wars stirring lessons 

of optimism addressed to the uncon- 
1 querabie Americans who turn smiling 
* faces to the pessimists who have 

| created business unrest and would look 
I only at a black future. 

Douht nw to the miccriN of the Opti- 
mist Club of New .Jersey exist* no 

longer. From « \ < t tion of the: city, 
its environs and the State, applications 
have, poured in for membership. 

Men in every walk of life have joined 
the happy cohorts of the organization 
that makes for patriotism and sound 
business, financial and social condi- 
tions. 

Clergy and laity, rich and poor, old 
and young have made it clearly evident 
that optimism is the cure-all for busi- 
ness depression and the advance agent 
of prosperity. 

To all pessimists- and persons of 
their ilk THE EVENING STAR today 
desires to call attention to a partial 
list of the progressive men of the Star 
who have already applied for member- 
ship to the Optimist Club of New Jer- 
sey: 

A\ Ii'dilnaloit, D. May 1!«. 
SciTflary Opthnl*t Flub of New Jersey: 

Thank* for invitation. shall be iflail 
to ntnile with inrmlii'i* of the bdhniwt 
Club of New .Jersey, If *»> wmlling V cun 

iiiitkr other* winbe. 
FRANK ti. BRIGGS. 

United Stole* Senator from New Jersey. 
Washington, 1). ( May SO. 

Secretary of the Optimist Club of New 

Jersey: 
Accept with pleasure bottomry tier, 

presidency of the Optimist < lull of New 

Jersey. Thunk* for winding on me. 

JOHN KEAN. 
United State* Senator from New Jersey. 

Other prominent men Interested in 
the success of the Optimist Club of 
New Jersey are: 

J. Franklin Fort, Governor of New 
Jersey. 

Judge Charles F. Herr, president of 
the Optimist Club of New Jersey. 

(Continued ou Second raft*.) 

FIFTEEN HURT IN 
SMASH-UP OF 

; THREE TROLLEYS 
__ 

i Triple Accident on Brooklyn 
Bridge May Cost Four Pas= 

sengers Lives. 

POLICE CANNOT QUELL 
PANIC STRICKEN CROWDS 

| Runaway Car Bangs Into Trolley 
and Causes Second 

Collision. 

NEW YORK. May 23.—Fifteen per-j 
; sons were injured, four probably fa* 
* tally, early today in a collision of 
I trolley cars at the Manhattan end off 
the Brooklyn Bridge. Andrew Webbe, j 

! William F. Wagge, George McGuinness 
and George Smith, all of Brooklyn, [ 

I were the most seriously hurt. Three j 
| cars were wrecked, one being tele- | 
j scoped The accident was caused l»y ! 

the breaking of a rod controlling the j 
j brakes of one of the cars. 

The car was open and was jammed j 
with passengers from platform to plat- 

! form. When the brake snapped the 
car leap* d ahead, and the motorman 
was unable to stop it or to reduce Us 
speed by reversing the power. 

Directly in front of the runaway car 
was a closed Flatbush avenue car, 
also crowded to its capacity. The j 

j Myrtle avenue car struck the car ahead j 
| with tremendous force, and the* two ! 
started down the incline together. 

Many of the passengers on the out- I 
aide of the open car leaped to tho j 
street. Those qn the Flatbush avenue 
car fought to get out of the rear ami i 
front doors, and many were trampled | 
under the feet of the frightened met) I 
and women. 

The motorman on the Flatbush avo- j 
mic car tried to put on brakes, but! 

; the tracks were slippery and the two i 
fears, with the passengers screaming,; 
i were shot down the grade into the f 

j rear of a Vanderbilt avenue car, which ! 
was crowded. 

The excitement was tremendous. 
1 Crowds attracted by the screams from 
j the injured and frightened passengers, 
j soon took possession of the bridge en 

! trance. 
Police Captain Martha and Ser- 

geant O'Farrell, heading a squad of 
twenty men, were unable to fight hack 
the crowds. 

WOMAN IS BITTEN BY 
D00 BELIEVED MAD. 

CANTON. May 22.-Mrs. Benjamin 
Mills Has bitten by n iio£ supposed to 
pave rabies as she was crossing 'lie: 
street at the postefTlce. The wound wan! 
promptly cauterized. 

Hillside Park Open* Tomorrow 
with Bit- Free Wild West Show.—Adv. 

v 

WHITMORE PUNNED 
TO POISON WIFE, IS 

PAL’S CONFESSION* 
“Gold Tooth Billy” Bartlett Says if He Is Granted 

Immunity He Will Tell Enough to Send 
Prisoner to Electric Chair. 

DENIAL OF STORY MADE EXCLUSIVELY TO 
EVENING STAR BY ACCUSED IN JERSEY CITY JAIL 

[By txMig Distance Telephone from a Staff Correspondent. J 
JERSEY CITY, May 22. 

THAI' 
Theodore S. Whitmore, held for the murder of his wife Lens '«s 

the l.nmphlaek swamp at Harrison. Inst Christmn* night, had delib- 

erately planned her death. (|rHt hy poison and later hy the blow of a 

slnna-shot, Is the nmnr.ing eonfession ninile today by “tiold Tooth 

Bill?" Bartlett, close friend of Whitmore up to the time of his arrest as the 

s I a > er. 

Bartlett declared today that Whitmore, had many times threatened his ^vife 
with death, because of her association with “Harry” Hendrickson. He fur- 
ther declared that on one occasion Whitmore and himself had lain in wait for 

th<j woman when she was out with Hendrickson, and while Bartlett beat 

Hendrickson. Whitmore struck the woman s«» hard that he broke his knuckles 

upon her face. \ ** J 
‘•If I am gun ran teed immunity." said Hurt lei t, “from certain indictment* 

that are hanging over me in Brooklyn. I w III fell the whole story of flic mur- 

der. though I was not present or Impllented in It. I will tell enough to s*nd 

Teddy Whitmore to the electric chair." 
Bartlett realises that lie lias placed liis life in Jeopardy by his confes- 

sion. and the testimony lie will give against Whitmore. 
"By life won’t he sale from the minute I take the stand,** he declared to 

Tim EVTCXTNO STAR, “for the gang will surely do tile. It will have to be a 

quick getaway for me after f testify. I know the gang, and it never forgets. 
Why. there's been a fellow to see me in jail, and lie told me, ‘Stick close 

t*» Whitmore, if yon don't look out, for you know what to expect.* But I 

guess l can get away before the gang gets me.” ^*****1 
Theodore S. Whitmore made the following exclusive statement to THE 

EVENING STAR at hi» cell ir^tho Jail here today: 
••I have no fear of any story that Bartlett trll*. I am dated over the near 

approach of my trial, after waiting for flvi. months in jail to prove my inno- 

cence. 
“I am glad that within a few days i will have the opportunity to testify. 
"I don't know what Bartlett said in his confession. If he is telling tho 

truth lie can't hurt me. If lie Is lying lie tan't hurt me. 

“Hli assertion that lie was with me on flic date of the murder and that he 

knew’ of ni> movements Is untrue. 

•*l never saw Bartlett from some time in .October until I saw him In jail at 

Harrison." 

1 
8LAGKWUL PLOT 

Gottfried Kruegers Former 
Servant Pleads Non Vult to 

Extortion Scheme. 

Would-be Kidnapper William N. Free- 

man, the negro butler employed In tho 
home of Gottfried Krueger, the million- 
aire brewer, since last October, agd 
who was arrested early last month On 

a charge of sending backmailing letters 
to Mrs. William T. Plum, a daughter 
of the former judge, threatening to 

kidnap her 8-year-old son, William T„ 
jr., unless she pul up $500, pleaded non 

v.ult before .Judge Ten Eyck in the 

Court ol’ Quarter Sessions today. 
He was returned to jail for sentence 

next Monday afternoon. 
'George A. Douglass, his lawyer, ap- 

peared for him, but had nothing to say. 

Neither hat. Freeman. 
At tne same time Jennie Allen, the 

negreks supposed to have been in the 

plot to extoil money on threat of kid- 

napping, put In a plea of not guilty, 
through tho same lawyer, and was 

jailed until a trial day is fixed. 
The last grand jury indicted the two 

upon evidence procured by Detective 
Sergeants Tulte and Hotter, who solved 
the case, which, at one time, threatened 
to be full of mystery. The amazingly 
brazen plot was frustrate^ by these 
officers when they arrested the eoupk 
in the act of taking a decoy envelope 
from the hiding place appointed by the 
(onsplrators. Hofoiv- they got in the 
grip of the law they fought desperately. 

The story is one of the most sensa- 

tional In local criminal history, and 
began March 8 last, when Mrs. Plum, 
who lives at sat) High street, opposite 
her father's mansion, received the 
threatening letter demanding the 
money ft. was signed with a crude 
hand, a dagger of red Ink helped to 

make I he letter lurid, w hile large drops 
of red ink, evidently meant to repre- 
sent blood, added to the deadly sug- 

gestiveness of the dire demand. An- 
other letter was srnt during the latter 
part of last month. 

TO EUROPE FOR FIRMS. 
Miss Florence Weill, of 180 Washing- 

ton street, buyer for Hahne & Co., this 
city, and the O'Nelll-Adams Co., New 
York city, will sail for Europe in the 
interests of the two firms on May 27 
on the Dusitania. 

Popular Dollar Excursion to lake 
Kopatcons via New Jersey Central, Sunday, 
May Ml. Children. 50 cents. Special train leave? 
Broad street, Newark, at 9;0» a. m.—Adv. 

(till II1 rLi J'lv'H hllUl uj ..ii- 

crime and held as a material witness, is 
making a full confession today at hts 
cell in the Hudson County Jail to Aa- 
sist.inl County Prosecutor George T, 

* 

Vickers. With (he prosecutor is Frank 
A. Boettner, tf Newark, personal caun- 

I of Bartlell. and the man who acted 
as agent between his client and Vickers. 

Tin confession of Bartlett has been 

inspired by his desire to escape iin- 
m unity from punishment on iudict- 
meuts for highway robbery now pend- 
ing against him in the Brooklyn courts, 

>n th" assurance of Mr. Vickers, after 
consultation with Captain Kuhne, of 
tin Brooklyn police headquarters, that 
la would escape punishment for these 
crimes, Bartlett iast night agreed to di- 
vulge his knowledge of the swamp 
murder mystery. 

The prisoner, who was never sus- 

pected of being closely connected with 
the crime, made hts offer of confession 
to bis attorney, Frank A. Boettner. 
This lawyer took his offer to Prose- 
cutors Vickers and Oarvan, who will 
present tile case against Whitmore to 
the jury, and asked if they could se- 
cure tlie immunity of the man. 

After consultation with Captain 
Kuhne and the legal officers in Brook- 
lyn. Prosecutoi Vickers told Attorney 
Boettner that he would accept the 

He would guarantee absolutely 
I that Bartlett might go back to Brook- 
I l.vn safely if he would clear up lUa 
murder mystery. 

So today Vickers, Boettner and Bart- 
lell min ilrst to Brooklyn to receive 
official assurance t<> that effet. They 
then returned to the county jail, where 
"Gold Tooth Billy" is telling his com- 
plete story, which will be taken down 
by a court stenographer. 

Bartlett told his counsel that he was 
with Whitmore on Christmas night and 

1 knew iho latter’s movements, but lett 
him before Mrs. Whitmore was choked 
to death and then thrown In the pond 

i In Lampblack Swamp.. 
lie intimated that lie knew exactly 

where Whitmoi went and what he did, 
and this ho is expected to tell today. 
Whitmore, who has been in the Harri- 
son jail slm e a tew days after the dis- 

i eovery of his wife's body, has stead- 
lastly denied that he knew anything 

j about tin- killing. 
It t let i \.as arrested on January S. 

On th-- night before that day, Whitmore 
had been ink- u to llie Harrison morgue 
to look at the body of the victim, who 
was then still unknown. He said he did 
not know her, and was taken back to 
Brooklyn. It- wa t not under arrest, as 
the officers wire not sure of the wom- 
an's Identity. 

Bartlett was examined at the inquest 
! and also at ihc preliminary hearing of 

Whitmore, but on the advice of Lawyer 
Boettner N refused to answer any 
questions. During the last few days, 
he said, ho was tired of being confined 
in tie little J- rsey jail with the pros- 
pect of being taken under arrest tb 
Brooktvn when he was released. 

“You fix things up for me and I’ll be 
a State's witness.” he told Boettner. 

Without Bartlett's testimony, the 
case against Whitmore Is altogether one 

■ I 


